HOUSEKEEPING PRODUCTS
general cleaning and polishing
case
contents

code

2 x 5 litre
6 x 750ml

7051
7033

ORANGE
A powerful, safe, all purpose detergent-type cleaner, for removing
Universal Cleaner oil, grease, fat, wax and ink from most fabrics and hard surfaces

2 x 5 litre

7600

GLASSCLEAN
Spirit-based
glass cleaner

Dries quickly to give streak-free results on mirrors, tiles, stainless
steel, aluminium, and TV screens. Pleasant lavender perfume.
Spray on and wipe off immediately.

2 x 5 litre

7022

6 x 750ml

7024

SPRAY POLISH
Lemon fragrance

High quality spray to clean and polish a variety of surfaces,
including computers and telephones. Contains silicones for
high gloss.

2 x 5 litre
6 x 750ml
12 x 400ml

7020
7025
7038

GRAFFITI
REMOVER

Removes felt tip, biro, most paints, crayon, lipstick from
porous and non-porous surfaces

4 x 400ml

7030

CHEWING-GUM
REMOVER

Removes gum and other sticky compounds from upholstery
and carpets. Spray and leave for 15-20 seconds. Remove gum
with blunt knife or spatula.

4 x 250ml

7037

product

description

POWERCLEAN
Hard Surface
Cleaner

A powerful perfumed cleaner for all hard surfaces. Removes
nicotine stains from paintwork, and can be used as a carpet
pre-spotting treatment

floorcare
case
contents

code

Ideal for spray cleaning with a high speed polishing machine,
or can be mopped and buffed when dry. Suits most surfaces.
Gives a slip retardant finish

2 x 5 litre

7202

STRIPCLEAN
Floor Polish
Stripper

Removes stubborn polish film from vinyl, rubber or sealed floors
Dilutes up to 1:20 with warm water.

2 x 5 litre

7201

LEMON GEL
Perfumed
Bacteriostatic
Cleaner

Cleans and deodourises most hard surfaces. On floors will polish
to a gloss and is slip retardant. Ideal for spray cleaning or damp
mopping, followed by machine buffing.

2 x 5 litre

7203

PINE GEL

Less concentrated than our Lemon Gel, and with a pine odour

2 x 5 litre

7060

CARPET
SHAMPOO

For use in all carpet and upholstery cleaning machines (low foam)
or for hand cleaning.

2 x 5 litre

7062

GLOSS High
Solids Metallised
Floor Polish

Apply two coats with a mop. Dries to a hard, high gloss finish.
Suitable fpr vinyl, rubber, asphalt, terrazzo and sealed surfaces.

2 x 5 litre

7200

product

description

MAINTAIN
Floor Maintainer

BATHROOM & WASHROOM
HYGIENE
bathroom and washroom cleaning
product

description

case
contents

code

FRESHCLEAN
Bactericidal
Cleaner

Perfumed germicidal hard surface cleaner. Acid, alkali and
solvent free. Builds up a sheen on baths, sinks and tiles

2 x 5 litre
6 x 750ml

7050
7026

CLEANFORCE
Bactericidal
Cleaner

Strongly perfumed, foaming bactericidal cleaner. Clings to
vertical surfaces. Ideal for tiles, bathrooms, stainless steel

6 x 750ml

7042

CREAM
CLEANER

High strength cleaner. Not for use on soft plastic, aluminium
and glass

12 x 500 ml

7023

962 Pump
Dispenser

toilet disinfection and cleaning
product

description

case
contents

code

PINE
DISINFECTANT

QAP 60 Fragrance free

2 x 5 litre

7113

BLEACH

4.8% hypochlorite solution for effective sterilisation

2 x 5 litre

7116

THICK BLEACH

Thickened formula clings to surfaces, eradicating germs for longer

2 x 5 litre
12 x 750ml
(Angle neck)

7114
7123

TOILET
CLEANER
Green Pine

Powerful Cleaner and descaler. Removes LImescale
Safe on stainless steel.

2 x 5 litre
6 x 750 ml
(Swan neck)

7125
7101

PHOSCLEAN

For rapid descaling and disinfection of urinals.
Removes body fats, grease and algae. Not for use on enamel or
fibreglass. Removes limescale quickly.

2 x 5 litre

7100

7068

7052

Degreaser
Grease and oil
emulsifier. Dilute
1:10 with water.
2 x 5 litres
Suitable as a
forecourt cleaner.

Jetclean Traffic
Film Remover
Use at dilutions of
2-5% on hot
settings, and 3-8%
with cold.
1 x 25 litres

